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"We are dedicated to helping dogs and
cats find their forever homes."

So Far in 2020...
PUP has helped 6 dogs and cats find forever homes in 2020!
To see our available dogs and cats, click here!

Support PUP: Shop
on AmazonSmile
Amazon will donate 0.5% of the
price of eligible purchases to
PUP when you shop on
AmazonSmile.

Upcoming Events
Saturday, February 8th, 2020
Adoption Event
11:00 AM - 2:00 PM
Mud Bay
1590 NW Gilman Blvd, Issaquah, WA

Just use this link when you shop;
it's the same experience you're
used to. Take a moment to check
out our AmazonSmile
PUP Wish List here.

Honoring Pets
In December 2019, Companion
Animal Hospital donated to PUP on
behalf of the following pets:

PUP's End Of Year Fundraiser
We at PUP can’t thank you enough
for the outpouring of generosity
and support during our end-of-year
fundraiser. The love you shared for
your adopted dog(s) and cat(s), for
what we do, and for what you have
become a part of with us…truly, it
was overwhelming.

Ebony D, Hudson F, Chin Chin G,
Sampson H, Donia H, Malika O,
Cindy R, Yum Yum S, Glenda S,
Penny S, Oscar T, and Megan Z

Thank You for Helping
PUP Rescue More
Cats and Dogs!
We are able to help more pets find
their forever homes because of our
generous donors.
December Donors:
Beth A, Libby & Dan A, Beth B,
Brian & Tani B, Patty B & Danny C,
Ben C, Companion Animal Hospital,
John E, Veann F, Lisa F,
Becky F (Shorty and I are sending

We are so sorry for the losses many
of you have incurred over the last
year. Our hearts break knowing of
the pain you feel when losing a
beloved fur family member. At the
same time, we are happy we
played a small part in giving the
gift of a pet to you and in helping
our dog or cat find their true
forever home. We loved seeing the photos and hearing the impact
our animals have made in your lives, especially the companionship
and love they have showed you every day and during the most
difficult times of your lives. We are forever grateful to you for
opening your hearts and homes to our PUP animals.
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some love during the holiday season.
Merry Christmas PUP!),
F5 Networks, Gates Foundation,
Global Rewards Solutions,
Christie & Jason H,
Lori & Randy H (spay one dog),
Jeff & Kelly H, Judd H, Liberty Mutual,
Jay M, Laurie M, Microsoft, Mud Bay,
PayPal Giving Fund, Lorraine P,
Jennifer P, Rob P & Shannon M,
Monica & Wes P, Alex P, Joanna S,
Rose S, Dawn S, Amanda T,
Brett & Lauren T (We missed Santa
photos this year, so wanted to send
something along for a holiday gift.
Ashlynn is now Ellie.),
Warner Bros. Entertainment, Inc.,
David W, Elizabeth W and Kathy W
2019 Year-End Fundraiser
Diana A, Gary A, Beth B,
Erica & Thomas B-M,
Barbara B (in honor of Ken B &
Carry S-B and Rich B & Deb D),
Donna B, Wynne B (from Barkley),
Jesse B, Al & Julie B, Nancy & Tom C,
Roger C, Jeanne C, Susan C,
Carol C, Yali & Tony C, Kris C,
John & Judy C, Heather & Neil M
(Thank you for all that you do! We are
so thankful for our little furry family
members, Draco & Griffin!),
Suzanne D, Kim & Dean D,
Michelle D, Eliana D, Tom D, Karin E,
Kristine G, Pat G, Marguerite G,
Judy G (We were lucky enough to
have Kyra come into our lives in
October of 2011. She is a great
friend and companion, and
extremely smart!),
RoseAnn G (Thank you for all
you do! My 'lil Felix, who I adopted
in 2015, thanks you too!),
John G, Mehgan H, Ronna H,
Duane J, Uta & Rolf K,
Laurie & Steve K, Don L, Bob L
(We adopted two 4-legged kids
from you several years ago),
Lilliane M & Brian A, James N,
Pam N, One4All Charitable Fund,
Patricia P, Paul & Jane P,
Patty & Chris P, Olivia P, Ray S,
Ann S (Thank you for all you do
for the little ones and their new
families. I adopted my Luna from
PUP and am forever grateful
that you made it possible to
have her in my life.),
Patrick S, Rose S, Joe & Lorri S,
Sue S (Had to donate again when
I heard about the match. Thank you
for Daisy May, she is a joy for all
of us every day.), Adrienne & Jon S,
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Because of your generosity, we maxed out
our match dollars. All donations of $75 up
to $200 were matched dollar for dollar.
And donations of $200 or more were
matched “two for one!” We loved seeing
our first-time donors jump in, and as
always, we’re amazed by our faithful
annual supporters. You all are an
important part of PUP.
Because of your
generosity and
support, we were
able to
immediately pull in a puppy that was
surrendered to a vet clinic to be
euthanized due to a second break to a leg
that had already had a broken elbow and
received surgery. During this second
surgery, our surgeon realized the prior
break of the elbow had healed so terribly
wrong that it was in the pup’s best interest
to amputate the leg. Because of you, we
could quickly pull the dog into PUP and
provide his surgery as soon as possible. We also travelled to our
California shelter and evaluated each dog coming to PUP on our
transport. This allowed us to better match our skilled foster homes
to the dogs and cats coming into our program. The trip also let us
determine the temperament and behavior baselines for each pet,
showing us where they are in the shelter and where they need to
be before they’re adopted. This saves us time and energy, giving
us and our fosters more confidence and allowing us to match our
animals to adoptive homes quicker and more effectively.
Ultimately, we can save more lives.
We hope one day we won’t be needed as a rescue, but until then,
we are forever grateful to have you with us and by our side saving
lives.
Sincerely,
Laura Tonkin
Executive Director, PUP

A Report on Rose
Our first day with Rose is going great. She is a very sweet, gentle
cat. I think she is going to do just great in our household! I am
over the moon with her. She is sweet, loving, and cuddly and is
adapting well.
– Danielle
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Cheryl & Rich S, Steven T,
Sandi & Alex T, John T,
Diane & Ralph T, Peggy & Bruce W,
Susan W & Wendi T (In honor of
our two sweet PUP girls: Annie and
Tippy Lou. We are so glad to have
them in our lives.Thank you!),
Willett, Zevenbergen & Bennet, LLP,
Elizabeth W, Suzanne W, and
Yellowfin Sports
Additional Giving Tuesday
Donations
Barbara B, Lora B, Edrie C,
Merinda C, Cathi C, Mike E,
Jacqueline E, and Jessica S
PUP sends a big thank you to all of
our donors! Your generosity will
help PUP rescue even more cats
and dogs in 2020! To make a
donation to support PUP, please
click the PayPal "Donate"
button below:

All of the pets in this frame
are currently available for adoption.
Click on one of their adorable
pictures to learn more about
these pets in need.
Connect with PUP on Facebook
and Twitter:

We Love Our Scottie!
Maybe the title of this
article should be “We
Love Our Scottie, But…”
Scotties are great dogs.
They love to be outside
and go for walks. They
are good watch dogs and
loyal. We have owned a
Scotch Terrier for years.
Our latest arrival,
Wallace, arrived over 7
years ago as a rescue
from a growing family
that could not adequately
take care of him. He was
8 months old and a
puppy. Affectionate and
with an endearing
disposition, he was crate
trained and house
trained. He seemed the
perfect dog for us as we were not getting any younger and starting
with a puppy was more effort than we were willing to undertake.
Wallace had one little problem. He was not well socialized with
other dogs and while out for a walk on his leash, he would become
aggressive around bigger dogs and pull hard on his leash,
sometimes choking himself. The problem came to a head on a
walk one day when he unexpectedly jumped at a big dog pulling
my wife who was holding the leash over in the confusion. We had
to do something.
A friend told us about a dog behavior class sponsored by Laura of
PUP Dog Rescue, so on the appointed day, I showed up with
Wallace. The instructor gave a quick demo and then spoke with
each owner one-on-one to help with their dog behavior problem.
When he got to me, I explained our problem: Wallace pulling hard
on the leash, choking himself and making it difficult to control him.
Right off, the instructor pointed out that Wallace was not the
problem but it was how I was handling Wallace that was wrong, I
NEEDED TO TAKE CHARGE while out walking the dog. He
suggested two things: do not use the long retractable leash and
get a Herm Sprenger Prong Collar. I expressed my concern about
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the pinch collar that I did not want to injure or hurt my dog with
the prongs. He took the collar he had put it around my arm and
gave it a tug, surprisingly it was not painful, but the action of the
prongs was enough to command my attention. He suggested I
check with Laura, as she usually had some in stock. At the end of
class, I had Wallace fitted with the Herm Sprenger Prong Collar.
Laura walked him for a bit and then had me try. It was like night
and day. Wallace responded quickly to my commands with the
leash. If he started to aggressively pull, a quick tug brought that
to a stop.
After a few days, Wallace was like a new dog on the leash. We
could control his aggressive behavior while giving him time to
learn to socialize with other dogs while we were out for a walk. We
highly recommend the Herm Sprenger Prong Collar. Thank you,
PUP!
– Hank C

My Name is Shelby
My name is Shelby. I was rescued from a high-kill shelter in
California in November of 2013. My foster mom named me
McGraw and I loved her very mučh. I would lay on the back of the
couch and rest my head on her shoulder, waiting for my forever
family. That day came January 11, 2014. I went home with my
new forever family and a rather bossy alpha sister, Alyce. They all
had a huge hole left in their hearts from the passing of their very
beloved first dog, Scooter. I hoped so much I could fill the very big
shoes I was thrust into. It wasn't easy, and I would slip out of the
gate or car door and just trot as fast as my little legs would take
me. I don't know why I was running, I just did. I was always
caught and kept safe by my mom and dad. They loved me and
Alyce dearly and cooked us healthy food every day.
Soon I noticed how anxious my mom would get, and I would
quickly run to her from wherever I was to comfort her. I could
sense this before she could, and I would lay on her chest and kiss
her constantly until mom calmed down or quit crying. I had found
my place! My mom needed my comfort continually, and I got a
special vest that says "therapy dog". After that, I went everywhere
with mom: airplanes, airports, many doctor offices. The dentist
was a big one, as mom spent over 4 years in braces. I'm not sure
what that means, but I know as I warmed her lap and gave the
needed kisses, I eased her anxiety and calmed her down.
Everyone seemed to love me and I was sučh a good boy, but my
mom's well-being was my concern. They said I was "right out of
the box" as a therapy dog and didn't need any training. I just
know we were quite the pair and went everywhere together.
Mom got much better and left her stressful job, dad too, and we
moved to Tennessee where dad is from. One day my back started
hurting and I would scream in pain if I was touched. The doctor
said I needed to stay very still for two weeks, but I am a very
active boy and mom and dad found it hard to stop my activities.
One day my back didn't hurt anymore, but I couldn't use or feel
my back legs! I was rushed to the doctor and then to an excellent
animal hospital in Knoxville, Tennessee. I had a cat scan and
emergency surgery. I don't remember a whole lot, but I spent a
long time in a small pen where all my needs were met every hour
of every day. Mom and dad were careful not to let me move very
much, and eventually I regained the full use of my hind legs. That
was in 2018. I now run and play as I did before, but I am not
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allowed to jump at all! Doctor’s orders, so I don't have any more
back problems.
So, that is my story. I smile inside when mom and dad tell how
they rescued me, because I know the truth, I RESCUED THEM.
– Shelby (adopted from PUP in 2014)

Cooper's Chronicle
Hi there!
I adopted my sweet, sweet boy from PUP
a couple of years ago when he was about
4-5 months old. His foster family named
him Ohana, and then he became Cooper
with me.
Anyway, I just wanted to let you know that
he is doing really well. In fact, he is 100 or
so pounds and tall enough that I can pet
him while standing straight up, and he can
lower his chin to rest on my dining room
table.
He also is such an
empathetic soul! I work in a learning
center with kids who have various
developmental or learning disabilities,
and I also teach piano. Cooper does all of
that with me, and he is a constant source
of comfort and support for the kids I
work with.
In fact, a
student where I
work is earning
points for
meeting her
goals, and she is thinking her reward
when she has reached her ultimate goal
might be to donate to PUP! She is my
colleague’s student, so I am not certain
what exactly she has decided. My point is
that Cooper has had a profound effect on
not only my students, but on all students,
staff and families involved in the learning
center. I am forever grateful that I found
him, and that I found you.
– Michelle D.

Does Your Pet Have a 'Gotcha
Birthday' in February?
If you adopted your dog or kitty from PUP in February of any year,
send us a photo of your pet. We'd like to wish him or her a Happy
Gotcha Birthday in our next newsletter. Remember to tell us their
name, both current and original (if you remember). Please send
your pet's photo and name to info@pupdogrescue.org
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Calling All Happy Tails!
Your companion has a special place in our hearts! We love to hear
from our adopters and see photos of PUP alumni. How has your
new pet settled into your family? We'd like to know! Send us your
Happy Tail! Whether you adopted last month or years ago, please
send us a quick email at happytails@pupdogrescue.org.

Become a Foster for PUP
Click here to find out more about how to become a part of this
great organization.

Fred Meyer Community Rewards
Program

You can help PUP earn donations by simply shopping with your
Fred Meyer Rewards Card! Fred Meyer donates over $2 million per
year to nonprofits in Alaska, Idaho, Oregon and Washington,
based on where their customers tell them to give. Here’s how the
program works:
Sign up for the Community Rewards program by linking your Fred
Meyer Rewards Card to PUP at:
www.fredmeyer.com/communityrewards. You can search for us by
our name or by our non-profit number GV018.
Then, each time you shop and use your Rewards Card, you are
helping PUP earn a donation! You still earn your Rewards Points,
Fuel Points, and Rebates. If you do not have a Rewards Card, they
are available at the Customer Service desk of any Fred Meyer
store.
For more information, visit
www.fredmeyer.com/communityrewards.

PUP's Amazon Wishlist
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PUP is always grateful for donations, and with a number of kitties
still in our care right now, we could certainly use more cat food!
We're making your gift giving easier than ever by offering this link
to our wishlist of needed items.
Every little purchase counts and is appreciated!
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